Abstrac.:t. To accnunt for the tensc-wise and pcrson-wise uncvcn distribution of nu il :;uhjccts in Hcbrew, wc argue first thal llebrcw finitc T can have either a full phi set-with person and numbcr. a partial one-with numher ont)' or no phi set at ali. Second, 1-lclwcw pro is argued to lat.·k a pcrson lèaturc. rea turc matching with T consequcntly ntils whcn T has !pcrsonj, but succceds whcn T Jacks Jpcr.son}. albcit with the subjcct intcrprcted impcrsonally. Third, &ontro!Oof pro involvcs the assignmcnl of a pcrson featurc to pro, rcndering it capable of reference. Fourth, the fact thal 1-lebrcw pro c.:an only be first or second pcrson is <111 illusion: The speech act participants arc associatcd \vith a functional head SAP 0 , to which the tlrst and second pcrson pronouns cliticizc. Thus, thcrc is no indcpcndcntly-rcfcrring pro at ali in Hcbrcw.
Introduction
Hcbrew is a partial nu li subject language, manifesting three intcrtwined asymmetrie.s in the distribution of co vert subject pronouns.
The referentiality asymmetry:
Non-referentktl argumentai nul! subjects are possible in every tensed cnvironment but one. The persan asymmctry:
Refcrential null subjects are permitted with first and second pcrson inflcction; third person covcrt subjects arc only possible in contexts of (non-standard) binding and/or Control. The tense asymmetry:
·Refercntial nul! subjccts are only possible in past and future tensc clauses. They are ru led-out in present tense claus~s.
Hebrcw covcrt pronouns have been the subject ofnumerous studies: E.g., Borcr (1986 Borcr ( , 1989 , Doron (1983 Doron ( , 1988 , Gutman (1999 Gutman ( , 2004 , Landau (2004) , Vainikka & Levy(l999) , Shlonsky (1987 Shlonsky ( , 1990 Shlonsky ( , 1997 . The present contribution reconsidcrs this work and the data it has unearthed in light of the conceptual shift engendcred by the minimalist turn of Chomsky (1995: Chapter 4) and subsequent work.
The refcrentiality asymmetry
The sentences in (1) illustrate threc types ofnon~referential nu li subjects, atmospheric, arbitrary quasi-existential and arbitral")' generic/quasiuniversal. These sentences are grammatical independently of whether they are a.ffi rmative or negative. The ncgating particlc is lo. ncg appreciate.pres.mpl ac.c the contribution of-3fs â?cople (doniii) appreciate her contribution.ô
In present tense negative sentences, such as those in (1), there is an alternative tolo, namcly, eyn. (Eyn cannat occtu· with past or future tcnse verbs.) This negative particle can bear a st~f~x, e.g., ---o ÔmsQas in (2a), in which case it resembles an inflccted (negative) auxiliary. Eyn cana Iso occur in a barc, non-agrceing form, with the clausal subject on its right. This option is illustrated in (2b) and, apart from a briefmention at the end of section 4.1, will not be further discussed in this paper, (but see Shlonsky !997, 2000.) (2) a. hu eyn-o dofeq b-a delet.
he neg-Jms knock.prcs.ms on-the door &le is not knocking on the door.ô b. eyn hu dofeq b-a delet. neg he knock.pr cs.ms on-the door Gl e is not knock ing on the door.ô
The sentences in (3) are ungrammatical. Their ungrammaticality stands in sharp contrast to the full grammaticality of the Jo·-ncgated variants of the sentences in (1) and Jeads to the descriptive generalization stated in (4).
(3) a. *eyn-o qar. neg-Jms cold Gt is not coldô b. *eyn-am dofqim ba-delet. neg-Jp! knock.pr es.mp on-the-door Ôiomeone is not knocking on the door.6 c. *eyn-am maâirixim et ha truma ncg-3pl appreciate.pres.mpl ace the contribution éPeople donâi apprecia te her contribution.6 l' lh,• ~ulhM 2fJI~J J"urnal compi!a1ion
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Hebrew as a partial null-subject language 135 (4) Non-referential nul! subjects are illicit as subjccts of agreeing eyn.
Section 3 is dedicatcd to an explanation of (4).
The person asymmctry
The distribution of refcrcntial null subjects is split along the lines of grammatical persan: Thini persan nul! pronouns, as opposed to first and second ones, arc illicit in the past and tùture tenses. This split is exemplified by the contras! between (5a) and (5b) for the past tense and betwcen (6a) and (6b) for the litture tense. 'He/shc/they is/are not studying Albanian' Figure 1 summarizcs the distribution of refcrcntial and non-rcferential nul! subjects in llebrew.
Pro licensing
The research ,pro gram initiated by Lectures of Government and Binding, (Chomsky 1981) and, in particular, the leading idea that d~ff·erences among grammars arc traceable to dlifcrent settings_ of a shared pool of parametcrs, spawned a large number of proposais for the grammatical licensing of pro (c.g., Adams 1987 , Alexiadou & Anagnostopoulou 1998 , Borer 1986 , Gilligan 1987 , Huang 1984 , Rizzi 1982 , 1986 , Roberge 1990 , Roberts 1993 , Taraldsen 1978 , Vainikka & Levy 1999 . These proposais provided a formai characterization of the observcd (though fi·equently partial) cross linguistic correlation between the degree to which persan and number features are discretely represcnted in a verbal conjugation paradigm and the occurrence and distribution ofcovcrt pronominal subjects.
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The M inimalist Pro gram inti·oduced a conceptual innovation with regard to the syntactic role of verbal phi features and the process of agreement. Chomsky has frequently pointed out thal while the [number] value of subject nominal phrases and the [persan] value of pronouns are relevant for thcir interpretation (compare: Ô.Ve invaded lraq6with êrhey invadcd Iraq(), these features do not serve any interpretative role when occurring as components of verbal inflectional morphology, i.e.) as components .of T. Prom the perspective of semantic interpretation) agreement in number and persan of a subject and a verb is superftuous) since it does not contribute an ·interpretation which cannat be directly glcancd from the subject itself. Clcarly, this kind of redundancy cannot be toleratcd in an rbptimally designed6$ystem.
These considerations lead Chomsky to the idea -which undcrpins mu ch current rcsearch including the present papcr-that agreement pla ys a front stage rolc in the syntactic computation which re1lders features 1 The cxistcnc_c ofsuch a correlation in inlkcting languages is hardly in doubt. What is more prnblematic is its non-unilbrmity. Sec c.g., /l.·ltiller (2006) for a recent discussion. A d!tfcrent upproach altogethcr scems to be ca lied for to han~le llllll subjccts in languages lacking verbal phi featurcs, such as Chincsc (St'C !luang 1984) . Jacggli & Safir (1989) formulatc a parametcr intendcd to handlc both agreement and agreement-Jess pro drop systems, as does Spcas (2006) . Sec also Holmbcrg (2005). visible to the external interpretivc modules and drives displaccment. \Vithout goingînto the details, which 1 assume the reader to be f.:1miliar with, take agreement in phi-tèatures to be established through the process of Agree, in which the phi features on the subject are probed by T and come to license, or value the inherently un interpretable phi features ofT. T then contains no unvalucd features and meets the condition of Full Interpretation. Agreement in phi features is, additionally, a ncccssary condition for the valuation of the Case feature on the subject nominal.
The implication of taking the phi-features on T to be uninterpretable is, as Holmberg (2005) cogently points out: that these features cannat in turn be used to licensc or identify the tèatures of a null subjcct (e.g., in the sense of Ri7.zi 1986.) lndeed, the minimalist perspective on Tê § phi fcatures has the consequence of reversing the licensing rclationship: One should now ask how the features of T are valued by a nul! subject and not· how T li censes or assigns values to. the features of the (mill) subject.
\Vith this reasoning in the background and, assuming for concretencss the implementation of Agree as valuation, (Chomsky 2001 (Chomsky , 2004 , Jet us consider a formai implementation of the distribution of Hebrew null subjects, starting with those that occtu· in sentences with eyn.
3. Non-referential subjects As a first step,-assume th at the T head associated with eyn, or Teyn• carries a complete but unvalued set of phi tèatures, signa led by the agreement st~Oixes on eyn. The phi set ofTcyn is schematizcd in (9).
3 T~yn probes for a goal bearing a set of interpretable phi-fcatures and valuation is implcmented by assigning a value, or· filling-in the. persan and number slots in Tt § phi-set matrix. ~ lt is plausible thal T is also cndowcd with a gcndcr lèaturc, which marks second and third pcrsnn înflcction in Hcbrcw. Sincc gender docs not play a role in the present discussion, 1 ignore it.
occurrences. Consequently, probing by Teyn for a value for fperson] doesnffi turn up anything. The sentences in (3) fail Full Interpretation, since they contain an unvalued n~ature on Tcyn· The failure to value [person] onT,,, in (3) should not be attributed to the phonetically-null status of the non-retèrential SubJect but rather, toits non-rcferential statu s. Hebrcw hasan impcrsonal dtêlike pronoun, ze, the subject in (!Oa) (see Hazout 1994 and Siche! 2001.) Despitc being overt, this pronoun is incompatible with eyn, as (lOb) shows, since it Jacks a [pe~·son] specification.
( 1 0 Covert non-retèrential subjects are fine with present tcnse verbs without eyn, as in (1) . They are also perfect with past and future tense vcrbs, as shown in (Il). This conclusion raiscs the immediate question of how to account for the persan split with past/future T and, from a morphosyntactic angle, how to characterizc the contcilt of the verbal a.Oi xes which code for persan features. l approach this problem fi·om the perspective of eyn and then extend the discussion to the past and future tense forms.
4. Retèrential subjects-Persan N ull subjects ofagreeing eyn sentences can only have first and second persan reference, as illustrated by the contrast bet ween the sentences in (8a) and (Sb).
This pattern reproduccs the persOn split which characterizes null subjects with past and future tense verbs in (5) and (6). Continuing to assume that Tcynê § phi-feature mat rix is as in (9), that iS, that it manifests a complete but unvalucd set of phi t'entures, the observation secms to be th at among nu Il pronouns, on ly first and second person on es are legitimate goals for phi-probing by T.
1 suggest an interpretation of this observation in terms of Kaynei § (2000: §9.11) idea thal covert protiouns ean only be thircl persan and its corrolary, th at "an agreement suffi x having the propertics of a pronoun can only be first or second person." (Kayne 2000: 176.) 
First and second persan
Concretely, l take the fil'st and second person inHcctional endings (st~l~ xes with eyn and past tense \;erbs, a combination of prefixes and su.lfi xes with future tense verbs; sec (5) and (6)), to be the morphologieal correlates of a syntactic head which projects a Speech Act Participant Phrase, or SapP, to employ Bianchi& (2006) terminology.
As Bianchi notes, first and second persan pronouns are discoursedependent, in th at "their reference is determ ined by the changing d iscourse roles [ ... ] Third person pronouns, instead, are not discourse-dependent in this sense." (Bianchi 2006 (Bianchi : 2034 This echos the familiar idea th at only the participants in the speech act-the speaker and the ad dressee, representcd by first and second person-have truc grammatical persan (cf. Benveniste 1956 ). l suggest a structural interpretation of this idea: Sentences containing first or second pcrson subjects contain the category SapP.
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Sa pP ean be thought of as a particular species of Rizzii § (2005 Rizzii § ( , 2006 SubjectP, that is, a criteria! position encoding discourse-rclevant 5 Bianchi& SapP, a cartographically-situatcd adaptation of Harlcy & Rîttcr's (2002) :>chcma of the featurc hk·r.uchy of pronouns, is associatcd with nil pt.>rsons, us is warranted by the ltalian data whîch she studics. ln I-lcbrcw, SapP is restrictcd to first and second person pronouns. S..:c Tcnny (2006) (14)~ it is likely that the landing site of the overt pronominal subjcct is actually higher than Spec/Sap 0 . This is not surprising, since there are likely to be severa! dUferent positions for preverbal subjects in the clause (Cardinalctti 2004 and Shlonsky 2000) . (14) a. ani behexlet lamad-ti albanit certainly study.past-Js Albanian ê1 certainly studied Albanianô b. ata beoemet lamad-ta albanit you rcally study.past-1ms Albanian à' ou really studied Albanian6
To summarizc, Hebrew Jacks covert tlrst and second persan pronouns. Rather, it possesses overt subjcct clitics, which may be doubled by full pronouns. \Vhen the clitic is not doubled, there is an illusion that there is a covert pronoun associated with fi1·st or second persan infiection but in fact this intlcction is an incorporated Sap head.
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Typologically unrelatcd lang'uages providc evidence for a qistinct syntactic position for the Sap persans. Poletto (2000), for example, discusses manifestations of the structural distinction between the Sap persans and third person in many Veneto dialccts with respect to the (· !\·lore prccisely, il Jacks co vert first and sccotHI pro suhjecls sfnce. as Landau points out, (persona! communication), controllcd first and second person PRO is possible in Hcbrcw, as in English, a non-mill subject languugc. The distribution of pronominal subjects in Hebrew eyn sentences provides language-interna! evidence for a configurational person split. Shlonsky (2000) discusses the pattern illustra led in (15a,b) Sa pP is therefore higher th an TP and the overt Sap persans must move at !east as high as Spec/SapP. Overt third persons cnjoy a grcatcr freedom: They may remain lower th an TP or may rai se above it (e.g., to Spcc/T or higher).
Third persan
Turning to co vert thini persan pronouns, we must now exp lain wh y these arc incompatible with both Teyn and T P&F· Since only the first or th esc two Ti § has an unvalued person feature, (compare (9) and (12)), we cannot attribute this asymmetry to some malfunction in the Agree or feature valuation mechanism. \Ve should seek an explanation in the properties of the co vert thini person pronoun itself. Third pcrson covert pronouns are indeed unacceptable in examples like (5a) and (6a). However, they ~>are fine in contexts wherc an overt antecedent for the null subject is accessible. Sevcral species of wh at we might cali rcferentially-dependent pro can be disccrned in 1-lcbrcw. (Thcse were first discussed in Borer 1989). Landau (2004) studies one such spccies) restricted to future tcnse complements ofmatrix predicat cs which select su~junctive complements in other languageS. Landau argues that future tcnse morphology can designate subjunctive mood in Hehrew and demonstratcs that clauses qf this sort manifest the clustcr of propcrties typically associated with subjunctive mood. The crucial Ülct about nu il subjects, in su ch environments is that they cannat have independcnt reference but must be controlled. · Th us, (17a) (Landau& (3b)) shows thal the covert subject of~oê5in the embcdded clause must be controlled by the matrix subject, (in contrast to the ovcrt pronoun.) (17b) demonstrates thal the embeddcd verb cannot be inftected for past tensc wh en the subject is co vert and (17c) shows th at a factive matl·ix verb -which does not select (or subjunctive -is incompatible with a nu li subjcct in the embe.dded clause.
(17) a. hem 1 kivu
s"e hem 112 /pro 11 .. 2 yelxu habayta They hoped . .1pl thal they/pro 3.go.fut .pl home mukdam carly , êrhey hoped that they will go home carly.éi b. hem kivu se hem/*pro halxu habayta They hoped.3pl thal they/pro wenUpl home mukdam carly Cfhey hoped thal they went home early.éi c. hem m icta&.rim Se hem/*pro yelxu They rcgreUpl th at they/pro 3.go.fut .pl mukdam carly ê:l'hey regret th at they will go home early.ô habay! a home Landau diagnoses the mtll subject ill cxamples like (.17) as PRO, not pro, painting out somc interpretive similarities between the null subject of such finite clauses and the subject ofnonwfinitc cOntrol complements. His analysis is embedded in a thcm·y of Control which is geared to exp lain, inter a lia, the altcrnation of PRO, ovcrt pronouns and lexical subjects in cnvironments of Control into finite clauses. A detailcd evaluation of Landau& calculus of Control lies bcyond the purview of the present investigation but clearly, if his analysis is valid, then the pattern in (17) is irrelevant to this study.
It is, nonetheless, tcmpting to relate (17a) . to othcr cases of rcfcrentially-dependent thil'd persan covert subjects, in particular in contexts of control or binding into adjuncts which are problematic for his system. Gutman (1999 Gutman ( , 2004 ) discusses numcrous cases which do not làll tllHicr Landaui.'i generalizations. ln (18), (Gutman 20040 (14a) ), for example, a covert subject, obligatorily dependent on a nominal in the matrix clause (the subject, in this case), is grammatical in a past tense adjunct clause. lt might appear that these temporal adjunct clauses arc also in the subjunctivc mood, as they would be, for examplc, in Romance. Null subjects are also possible in purpose adjunctS, which also manifest subjunctive in Romance.
(20) Dafna ve~Rina niSq-u ct Dani 1 kedey Se Datl1a and-Rina kisscd-3pl ace Dani in arder that pr0 11 t 2 y-saycm et ha doktorat. Jms-finish.fut ace the doctorale ét'>afna and Rina kissed Dani so that he finish his doctorate.ë Considcr, now, the contrast between a non-finite adjunct clause in (21a) anù a Onite one, in (21b). Covert subjccts appear in both structures but their interpretation is d!fl'erent. ln the non-finite adjunct, the subject is controlled by the mal!·ix subjeet: (21a) cannot mean thal Dani will win the prizc. ln (21b), on the other hand, there is a clear preference for abject "control" and it is quite awkward to construe the sentence as meaning that Datlw will \Vin the prize.
Hebrcw as a partialnull-subject language 147 (21) ti-zke y-zke be-pras Jfs-win.fut Jms-win.fut in-prize ®afna kissed Demi so that ??she/he win a prize.6 (2la) instantiates run of the 1nill subject Control and the null subject in the embedded clauses is PRO. Object Control is blocked in this example, presumably because the direct object docs not c-command the adjunct clause (but sec note 10.). Now consider (21b) and the ftip from subject to object control. lt is not obvious wh y a finite tense as opposed to a non-finitc one should cngender even an optionnl tlip from sub.iect to abject control. One possibility, of course, is that the nu li subject of finite clauses has the option of being rcalized as pro, not PRO.
\Vc thus have at !east a plausibility argument for smmising that, Independently of the question of grammatical nrood of the adjunct clause, (21b) does not involve Control into a finite clause of the Landau type.
As for the relevance of mood, (22) shows thal the mood specification of the adjunct clause is orthOgonal to the manifestation of referCntially-dependent covert subjects of the Gutman variety. In Romance, reason/cause adjuncts appear in the indicative and not in the subjunctive mood. The referential dependency of the co vert third person pronoun poses t\\'o distinct qucstioùs, namcly, how the pronoun gets its interpretation and why it must be referentially-dependent. . Consider first the how question. Gtltman& examples demonstratc th at c-command is not a necessary condition for liccnsing referentially-dependent nul1 subjects so thal the covert subjects under discussion arc not bound in any standard syntactic sense.
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Following Ariel (1990 Ariel ( , 2001 ), Gutman views the accessibility of the antecedent as a necessary condition for the grammaticality of sentences with covert subjects. One of the factors that determine accessibility is the discourse salience of the antecedent. Considei-, in this context, the paradigm in (23). (23) Bianchi (1997) on the pOsition of temporal adjunets. ln (my) 1-lebrew, the manilèstatiotl ofrobust Condition C cJJ"ects suggests thal a direct ohjeet c-commanùs into an adjunct clause (some spcal\ers acecpts (i), though). In both (23a) and (23b), the covert subject is coreferential with the matrix subject. The ungrammaticality of (23c) might be attributed to the tàct that in a passive construction, the demoted agent is not su_.Dl cient ly sa lient and cannat serve as an accessible antecedent for the covert subjcct in the second conjunct (note, in passing, that the antecedents in the acceptable sentences (23a,b) do not c-command the null subject).
Although it remains to be determined how antecedent accessibility is grammatically encoded, we can make a more concrete proposai with respect to the implementation of non standard binding/control, benceforth NS13/C. The idea is th at NSB/C in volves the assignment of a person feature to the covert subject (cf. Borer 1989.) A pronoun in possession of a persan feature can be interpreted as a referentîal pronoun (see Longobardi 1994, a.o.) . Once the phi set of the covert subject is modified ··· in this case, by the addition of a feature ~a parallel modification is implemented on T( § phi matrix. Feature synchronization is a natural extension of the mechanism of agreement: Once the probe-goal relation establishes an agreement link, any modification of one of the tenns of the agreement relation enta ils a parallelmodification in the othcr tenns. (The relevancc of this requiremcnt will becomc apparent in section 5.) Th us, NSB/C assigns a persan fcature to pro and this feature is then copied ontoT.
freely (as weil as be bound) whereas a covert p.ronoun is referentiallydependent. This dW'erence between the_two seems to precludc an analysis in which mdl thini persan pronouns are overt pronouns minus phonetic content. We can also reject the vicw that Hebrcw sim ply Jacks nul! third persan pronouns. If th at were the case, it would be puzzling why they suddenly come into being in the presence of an appropriate antecedent. (There is a iso a more general question rcgarding the tl1te of the subject th et a role if th cre is no constituent to bear it.)
Suppose thnt ali covert "thini persan" pronouns possess a number fcature but Jack any specification for ~)erso1l]. Such pronouns are thercforc d!U'erent from overt pronouns, which are endowed with both a person and a number fcature. H ebrcw th us has a single lexical pro, one that Jacks a person fcature. There is no lexical d!frercnce between nonreferential and referential co vert subjects; both are &educed6pronouns.
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Su ch co vert pronouns can be successtlilly probed by TP&F, sin ce this T hcttd only has tt number feature in its phi set. Since the pronoun Jacks a specification for persan it can only be interpretcd impersonally, i.e., nonrefercntially. Lacking an in trin sic persan featurc, these instances of pro cannot, however, refer. They rely on N SB/C fm: the assignment of this feature, which rendcrs them capable of reference.
To con elude this section, considera case which brings out more clearly the inherently non-referential status ofnull third persan pronouns. What 1 have in mind is pronoun obviation in subjunctive contexts.
ln addition to the controlled subjunctives exemplified in (17), there is a small class ofverbs in Hebrew which resemble Romance subjunctives in imposing non-coreference or obviation on the subject of their compte~ ment clauses: The examples in (24) Now considcr covert pronouns. If thesc are assigncd features by the matrix subject via Control or non-standard binding, thcn they violate Condition B. Iffcature assignment is withheld, th en they presumably Jack the minitnal content necessary for independent (obviative) reference. H en ce, covert pronouns must be barred from the subject position of embedded subjunctives of this variety."
S. Referential subjects-Tense
Although compatible with nul! non-referential pronouns (see (1)), present tcnse sentences ~ with the exception of those ncgated by eyn -eschew ail covert referential subjects. The etiology of partial prodrop developed in this paper leads us to expect diff'erent reasons for the absence of first and second person and of third persan nul! subjects.
1 assume that the absence of first and second persan clitic subjects with present tcnse verbs is due to the absence of an appropriatc host tor the clitic. Recall li'om section 4.1 that the cliticizMion process in volves two stages. F irst, the clitic is adjoined to Sap Non-clitic (or full) first and second pronouns nl'e aHracted lo Spec/Sap. Their full acceptability in present tense sentences shows that they are not obligatorily associatcd with a clitic: They appear with a clitîc in the company ofTr&r but not in sentences with T~l!"<.ls·
Let us now tu rn to the referentially-dependcnt pro discusscd in section 4.2. This kind of pro is unacceptable in present tensc sentences, compare e.g., (19) (19) and (26) shows that NSB/C can apply into clauses with T P&F but not with T pres· In the following paragraphs, 1 argue th at it is not NSI3/C itselfwhich is blocked with T pres! but th at this operation enta ils a computational break clown wh en the features of modified pro and copied onto the phi set of the agreeing head.
1 suggest that we attribute the relevant dtiferçnce bctwcen TP&F and T pr<!~ to propertics oftheir phi sets and the means by which the agreement mechanism fuilctions in present tcnse clauses. The crucial fact here is that present tense verbs in Hebrew are participles, not only morphologically but syntactically as weil (see Shlonsky 1997 , Siloni 1995 , the participle appears in a compound tensc structu1:e, undel-an auxiliary.
14 Exactly the samc fonn appears in the present tcnsc sentence in (27b Hcbrew as a partialnull-spbject language 153
Wh ile there are two phi sets in (27a) and in an eyn senten'ce such as (27c), a participial one and a T-related one, Tprcf, Jacks a phi set altogcther; the phi fcature$ th at appear in (27b) are contributed by the participle. One should now ask where the (nominative) Case feature is found in present tense sentences like (27b). The choice is limited to T or the participial head. The latter is an unlikely source for a Case feature, becausc if the participial head had a Case fcature, then (27a), which contains both a participle and a finite auxiliary, wriuld have two Case features (as wou id, by analogy, (27c),) an unwelcomc state of ~Vfairs.
Suppose, th en, th at the Case feature in (27b) is contributed by T.,w but sin ce t_his type ofT Jacks a phi set, it cannat probe and value Case on the subject. Following Borer 1995, Shlonsky 1997 argues that the participial vcrb systematically adjoins toT in 1-lebrew (more precisely, it adjoins to a null auxiliary in T, but this detail can be ovcrlooked). Standard diagnostics show that the participial present tense verb in (27b) occupies the sa me position as the auxiliary in (27a). Adjunction of the participial verb to Tpres makes unvalued phi (from the partidple) and Case (from Tprcs) available on a single complex head and the subject can be successfully targeted. Since the phi set contributed by the participle Jacks a fpcrson] tèature, it has the consequence of barring a referential pro subject, although both overt subjects (which are independently endowed with reference) and covert non-referential subjects (which do not need association with a persan feature) are both perfectly fine wit!1 present tense verbs. ln this respect, Tprcs is functionally equivalent to TP&F: Both arc compatible with non-retèrential nul! subjects. There is a major dij]-"erence between the two Ti § however, since onl)i T-P&F is compatible with a referential pro under NSB/C. TP&F Jacks a lexical slot for [person] . This T head can, nonctheless, be granted a persan slot undcr the feature synchronization process discussed in section 4.2: NSB/C assigns a person feature to pro which is th en copied onto
Tr&F·
Tprcs Jacks a phi set and depends on the participial phi set in arder to enter an agreement relation with the subject. Although nothing prohibits NSB/C from operating into clauses containing a present tcnse verb and assigning fperson] to the co vert subject in such sente1lces, a problcm arises when it comes to synchronizing the modified phi set of pro with th at of the participle: The phi set of the participle sim ply cannat carry a pCrson slot, since it is a nominal category. Put succinctly, a participle granted a persan feature would no longer be a participle and would tàil to match the selectional requirements of T. Th us, wh ile N SB/C of co vert subjects of present tense verbs is, in principle, possible, it has computational consequences leading lo ungrammaticality.
Eyn sentences d!fl'er from cyn-less present lense ones in that Tèym as opposed toT"'"' con tains a [person] slot. lt is th us predicted th at NSB/C From the perspective oftheir phi sets, Hebrew hns three finite T heads:
One which contains a full set of phi features~ one which only contains number and one which Jacks a phi set altogether. The first is associated with a negative auxiliary that occurs in present tcnse sentences; wc cali it T cyn· The second, Jabeled TP&F· characterizcs past and future tense sentences and the third, T 1 )fcs• occln·s in present tense sentences. The covert null subject in Hebrew Jacks an intrinsic persan specification. To adopt the terms of Ritter 19.95, it is a Num(ber)P (equivalent lo Déchaîne & Wiltschko 2002 F P) . Agreement between pro and T predictably fails when pro is the subject ofTeym since the latter& persan t'eaturc cannat be valued. Pro is possible with TP&F, since this species of T only posscsses a number feature in its phi set. However, such a pro cannat be interpreted retèrentially, because it Jacks a persan fcature.
Ho\vevcr, pro can endowed with a persan featurc wh en it is controlled or bound. (Although the precise nature of this kind of referential 4ependency remains elusive.) Nm1-standard bindi.ng/Control in volves the assignment of a persan featurc to pro, rendering it capable of reference.
Such assignment modifies the phi set of pro and requires a parallel modification of the phi set of T. Wh ile T P&F can be modified by the addition or copying of the persan fcature from pro, Tprcs cannat be modified because it Jacks a phi set. Subject agreement in presenl-tense sentences without eyn is participial agreement which cannot host a cop)' of the [person] feature assigned lo pro. Consequently, present tense sentenceS featuring a non-slandardly bound/controlled co vert subject are judgcd ungrammatical.
' . Finally, Hebrew Jacks covert subjecls rcferring to the firsl or second persan. This is not an accidentai gap; but follows from the fact that the speech act participants are syntactically encoded by 'means of a functional category. The existence of covert first and second person subjects is an illusion; they are clitics which appear on the verbal head.
These are the senses in which Hebrew is a partial pro dwp language. 
